Identification of amino acid residues responsible for the changes of absorption and fluorescence spectra on the binding of subtilisin BPN' and Streptomyces subtilisin inhibitor.
An ultraviolet absorption difference spectrum characteristic of the ionization change of a tyrosyl residue was observed on the binding of subtilisin BPN' with Streptomyces subtilisin inhibitor (SSI) at alkaline pH. This difference spectrum was considered to be induced by a pKa shift (from 9.7 to > or = 11.5) of a tyrosyl residue of subtilisin BPN' in the interaction with carboxyls of SSI [Inouye et al. (1979) J. Biochem. 85, 1115-1126]. In the present paper, the tyrosyl residue in subtilisin BPN' and the carboxyls in SSI were identified by analyzing the difference spectrum using mutants of subtilisin BPN' and SSI: naturally occurring mutants and those prepared by site-directed and cassette mutagenesis. The difference spectrum disappeared on the binding of a mutant subtilisin BPN' of which Tyr104 was replaced by Phe (S-BPN'Y104F) and SSI at pH 9.8. The magnitude of the absorption difference was much smaller when subtilisin BPN' was bound with a mutant SSI of which both Glu67 and Asp68 were replaced by Gly than with the wild-type SSI. These lines of evidence indicated that the difference spectrum was caused by Tyr104 of subtilisin BPN' interacting with Glu67 and Asp68 of SSI. The binding of subtilisin BPN' and SSI is accompanied by an increase of tryptophan fluorescence, which is pH-dependent in the range of pH 7-11 [Uehara et al. (1978) J. Biochem. 84, 1195-1202]. In the present study, this pH-dependence of the fluorescence diminished when SSI bound with S-BPN'Y104F. This suggested that the fluorescence increase was due to Trp106 of subtilisin BPN' and was influenced by the ionization of Tyr104.